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Between
the Lions

with
The Sports Editor

. Now. that it is rumored that Cart-
'mell has resigned, perhaps the pruper
thing would be to come out in the
open and make a few pertinent re•
Marks. In the first place we think
it's a damn shame, and our hands are
not tied. In spite of all this,'we have
one consolation: Discobolus society
has made Nate an honorary member.
He has a shingle, a rather nice look-
ing shingle, signed by Bez. '1

Captain Dunaway and his track-
sters will run in rather .snooty com-
pany at the outdoor intercollegiates
in the Harvard stadium this after-
noon and tomorrow. Entry lists in-
clude a galaxy of American Olympic
stars. • There's 'San Eastman, Stan-
ford'half-miler, Turner of IVEchigan,
and Whiskey of Fordham. Never-
theism, it's all ballyhoo so fat: as we
ere concerned. Along with several'
New York newspaper dopesters, we
expect Wayland, 111, to glean quite
a few points in the 800 meter event
(half-mile to the scum).

Since this is 'positively our last col-
umn for a long, long time, perhaps a
statement as to just how far we've
delved into the "red" might not be
amiss. Maybe it, isn't exactly .cor-
rect, technically speaking, but any-
way,:it is" a good way to clean cut a
desk.
DEBITS:

"Why the devil start a lot of 'un-
healthy ideas; they're too numerous
now,"—Just Interested .

.
. "I hope

to h— they rotate athletic officials
so much that you get dizzy. What's
wrong, ain't youtake it?"—One-in-
the-ring. "I hope to see more in-
teresting and more efficient news in
the column Between the Lions. You
have little or no verification for your

facts."--4j. H. B. . .
. "You blubber

like a spoilt kid that just won't give
in.- Get wise to yourself l"—O. R....
"There is no basis for the extreme
ideas— expreased' ••'your
D. S.'s girl friend . behooves
me to ask you to write sport articles,
also to learn something about your
sports, also did you know that they
have bad umpires in the. Big leagues
for twenty years?"—A. B. (on a
Washington post card). '

CREDITS:
"At least that column of yours'has

some snap to it."—M. P. W... "Your
column is the nuts!"—A. Co-ed's
Mother ..."Good work, Yours for a
jair. Penn State."—.An Old Timer ...
"Hearty congratulations on your
courage to say what you think and
your ability to say it well."—S. H. B.
..."This is not a retaliation to your
article which I considered a fair and
well-written opinion."—An ex-Penn

Stater ..."I am a young girt nine-
!teen years of age.' I have read your
column with interest, and want to
tell you how much it means to me."—
8... J. B. "That .kid has the right
idea,"—N. J. C. ,

This and That
Give Frank Leffler, the assistant

elf manager, a great big hand . .
.

bewas all set to do another Kreizman
`id in the Bellefonte Bastlie for
abrading but he outsmarted our wor-
illy. Chief Yokel . ."I demand a
bearirigr• _shouted Frank, but 'the
Chief was tardy, so . . . "Case dis-
missed, ' snapped the justice .

.

George Ekaitas, the 175-pound inter-
collegiate champion who wore ,West-ern Maryland ring colors several
years ago, has turned pro . And
what's this about Al Lewis losing a

decision to someone or other in the
kid • Chocolate preliminary fight in
Pittsburgh a week ago? . . These
'Eames-Loughran bouts are getting to
be perennial affairs ...thii next will
be the fourth ...

L-w. Ms

/ •

Help Make Your.
• Houseparty •A Success

.with! • .

- Tasty Ice Cream
.'fIARVEYBROS.

; . 218 East. College Ave..
E4M113.211.

BATSMEN
COLUMBIA TO PLAY

HERE ON SATURDAY
Both Games Mark Opening of

Baseball Relations With
Blue•and White

Tomorrow and next Saturday will
see the swan song of the 1933 Lion
diamond ensemble when Captain Regic
Smith and his mates meet Western
Maryland and Columbiaon New Beav-
er field in successive week-end en-
counters.

Both gameswill mark the inaugura-
tion of athletic relations in baseball
with the Lions, although contests in
other sports with each institution have
appeared before on the schedule. The
Green Terrors will invade the lair of
the Lion at 2:30 o'clock vamorrow af-
ternoon, while the game with the Co-
lumbia Lions will mark the final game
for the Nittany Lions.

Parks Gets Mound Assignment
With a week of rest between each

game, Keith Parks will receive the
mound assignments, viith Jack Lutch-
er likely ready to step in at any mo-
ment in a relief role. Because of his
polished performances in the last two
games—and incidently, his first as a
regular; "Shorty" Edwards looks. like
a fixture in rightfield. *Jesse Brew-
ster will probably be back at his old
post in centerfield, but otherwise the
outfield will remain unchanged.

Bill McKechnie, who received his
first taste of intercollegiate com-
petition Saturday in a relief role at
first base, may get the starting as-
signment, tomorrow at least, at the
initial hassock. "Zev" Zawacki.-reg.
ular first-baseman,-has been having
trouble with his.eyeaand McKechnie's
smooth defensive work may convince
Coach Joe Bedenk that he is ready
for his first varsity start.

Green Terror Schedule Short
Western Maryland will invade New

Beaver field having played compara-
tively few games in their schedule be-
cause of rain. Either Shilling, a vet-
eran letterman, or Draper, who is
just breaking into intercollegiate com-
petition, will pitch ; Koppe will
do the receiving.

When the Columbia Trine steps on
New Beaver field Saturday afternoon,
they will vary from the Bedenkmen
only in the institution they represent.
Both have sobriquets of Lion and both
have blue and white as their colors.

White To Pitch •

• captain Ray White, one of the few
piteher-leaders --in —Collegiate. circles.
this season ; has been largely respon-
sible for the Columbia record. The
Blue and White leader limited Cornell
to four hits and one run, and shut
out Yale, 1-to-0, limiting the Eli bat-
ters to five safe blows. '

Columbia, with victories over Har-
vard, Yale, and• Holy Cross—consider-
ed by many as one ofthe strongest
teams in the east year in and year out
—has rolled over all opposition prac-
tiCally unscathed. The most recent
victim of the Morningside Heights
nine was New York 'University by a
13-to-7 score Saturday.

WOMEN TO HOLD ANNUAL
TRACK MEET TOMORROW

All Co-ed Students Holding W. A. A
Qualifications May Compete

Women's annual track meet will be
held on Holmes field at 1 o'clock to-
morrow afternoon. All women stu.
dents who have W. A. A. qualifica-
tions in three events are eligible to
enter the meet. '

Events scheduled for the ,meet in-
clude the. fifty, seventy-five, and one
hundred yard dashes, the standing
broad jump, and the running broad
jump. Other events will be the jave-
lin throw, baseball throw, basketball
throw, and high jump.

'X'articipants in the meet who make
a first, place or score a total of seven
points automatically become members
of the varsity track team. This year
the qualifications have been raised in
order to restrict the number of en.
tants.

JUNIOR CO-EDS WIN GAME
Junior women -defeated the sopho-

mores in baseball Wednesday after-
noon by a score of 7-to-0.
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TO FACE W. MD.; T
Former Track, Field Stars

Pay Tribute To Cartmell
Protest Against Coach's 'Forced' Resignation

Voiced by Bill Cox, Alan Helffrich,
Al Bates, Chick Meisinger

A tribute to Coach Nate Cartmell
and a protest against his "forced"
resignation was voiced by former
Nittany Lion track and field stars in
letters to Richard J. Detwiler '3l,
himself a champion runner under the
tutelage of the deposed Nittany men-
tor, this week.

Bill Cox, twice intercollegiate cross
country champion and an I. C. A. A.
A. A. two-mile champion; Alan Helf-
frich, intercollegiate half-mile cham-
pion; Al Bates, national broad jump
title-holder; and "Chick" Meisinger,
captain of the 1931 Blue and White
team, are the former members of
Nato's teams who voice their appre-
ciation of the man who coached them
to national fame.

"Nate Cartmell to me is Penn State.
Tho day he leaves my interest will)
have died. Nate has taught me many
of his honorable characteristics. He
was my chief reason for entering
Penn State," are a few of the com-
ments by Cox. • "Nate Cartmell's
worth' to Penn State is unestimable

planning and hoping we would win
championships for Penn State," he
continues.

"You know my thoughts on Nate
Cattaloll as a coach and man .. . .

there is none better to handle our
situation in track and field at Penn
State, and I think he has our institu-
tion at heart more than others who
are connected with .it," writes Hell-
frich, whose brilliant running under
Cartmell's direction placed him in the
top flight of national champions dur-
ing his intercollegiate career.

"With the lack of good raw mater-
ial, clue to no scholarships, the only
other way to get above-mediocre
'teams is to have good coaches. Nate
is the last coach at State with any
national prominence," is the opinion

•expressed by Al Bates.
"When Bezdek was forced to stop

coaching football teams he acquired a
violent passion for mass athletics,.
says Meisinger. "To expect Nate to
do the same thing is like a'iking Pad-
erewski to tune pianos. The one
bright spot in this affair is that Nate
has courage enough to stick to a prin-
ciple and lose a job. Very few men
do that any morel"

.... Nate has always been loyal to Penn
State .

. .
. Nato and I used to sit

up 'til the early hours of the morning

22 MEN LOST TO LION SPRING
SPORTS TEAMSBYGRADUATION

Out of sixty-three players on Lion
spring sports teams—baseball, golf,
lacrosse; tennis, and track—who can
be classed as regulars, twenty-two are
seniors and will consequently be lost
through graduation in June.

Siesky—will be lost to the track team
next year. Whoever coaches track
for the Lions next year will have to
look around for two sprinters, five
distance runners, and a hurler to re-
place regulars being graduated.

Although the Lion baseball team
was composed almost entirely of vet-
erans this season, the diamondmen will
be least hardest hit by the gradua-
tion exodus. Jesse Brewster will be
the only. loss to the outfield, but the
entire left side of the ,infield—Cap-
tain Regie Smith and" Bill Lohr—will
be graduated. Paul SWan will turn
over his catching position to Dick
Woolbert after the Columbia game.

Lacrosse and tennis are the hardest
teams hit. by losses to regulars. Four
seniors have played their last matches
as Lions out of eight regulars who
composed the tennis team, while six
veterans will be lost to the lacrosse

• '

Captain- Bud Wilson, Hank Hartz-
ler, Charlie Shaeffer, and Al Fretz
are the players lost to the Nittany
netmen. 'Captain Jake Edel, Paul
Day ; Marty -Resell, Fred Kane, Bill
Moorhouse, and Johnny Webber will
be missing from the line-up when the
Lion lacrosse team takes the field
next year. .

MAMAS TO FIGHT 'LOUGHRAN
IN YANKEE STADIUM JUNE 21

•

!Eight, •

men—,Captain Wayland Dun-
away, Thompson Dale, Bill Space,
Charlie Xing, "Van". Van Cise, Harry
Hill, Curt Greninger, and Boy

Steve !fames, forrder..tion heavy-
weight boxer, has signed to meet'

KOTH '34 ELECTED
LACROSSE CAPTAIN

16 Players Receive Letter . Awards
At Meeting—Juniors Defeat

Senior-Alumni Team

George F. Roth '34. was named as
next year's captain of the Lion la-
crosse team at a meeting of the let-
termen• Wednesday. Roth played at
home this year and was one of the
most important cogs in the Lion's
scoring machine.

At the same time, letters -. were
awarded. to Captain Jake Edel; Paul
A. Day, Marty Hesch, Fred Kane, Bill
Moorhouse, and John E. Weber, all
seniors. Juniors who received awards
were Captain-elect Koth i Henry M.
Bosman, Philip R. Hams, Ernest D.
Kaulfuss, George E. Kline, Fred L.
Maley, Henry K. Moulthrop and John
N. Rathmell. Two sophomores; Ed
Coskery and Jim Reed, also received
letters.

As part of Ooach Mike Loeb's pro-
gram for preparation for next year,
the juniors on the varsity squad re-
cently defeated a team composed of
the seniors and a number of alumni
9-to-3.

In a similar game played Tuesday,
the sophomores on the varsity squad
trounced the freshman squad 2-to-1.
With every evidence of good material
in the lower classes, it looks to Mike
as if the Lion would go through a far
more successful next year than this
was. .

If it's to be Properly Laundered
It Will Be Done At

PENN STATE LAUNDRY
Phone 124 320 West Beaver Avenue

DRUID ELECTIONS
(Sophomore Comm Society)

William G. Cooper
Harry B. Frazer jr.•

Arthur G. Fry-

Marvin M. Kepler
Helmut M. Hoffman'
Arthur W. John
Harry Latorre
Andrew K. Leidy
John H. Light
Thomas B. Mervine
Frederick M. O'Neill •

Bernard A. Riley
David K. Sloan jr..
James L. Smith •

Richard A. Stewart

ACKMEN AWAIT 1.0
Lion SprintersWill Engage
In Annual Meet at Harvard

10 Men Depart With Few Hopes of Garnering
Points In Encounter—Selections

Made Monday, Tuesday

Lion trackmen will compete against
the cream of the country's track and
field stars this afternoon and tomor-
row at the annual I. C. A. A. A. A.
meet which is being held in the Har-
vard Stadium at Cambridge.

Leaving yesterday nt noon, ten
trackmen started the long trek to the
scene of the races, with not much
hope of garnering more than a few
points in the meet. Final selections
for the trip were made at the trials
held Monday and Tuesday of this
week.

Field Events Men Listed
Dale, ready to run the 220-yard

dash, Rhodes, anticipating the 440-
yard event, Captain Dunaway, pre-
pared for the 800 meters race, and
Siesky, in the 1600 meter run, with
Jackson in the 110 high hurdles and
Van Keuren stepping the low hurdles,
are the only trackmen going on -the
trip.

O'Shea, who cleared the bar at six
feet, one inch in practice this week,
and Sayland will endeavor to make
good in the high jump, while Sayland
is also entered in the broad jump
event. Bob Sigel, throwing the jave-
lin, and Dick Sigel, tossing the discus,
are the only other members of the
team.

. FAIR. Jr. '3
expected to relinquish the chance for
the cup until all hope is gone.

Captain Dunaway will run against
some of the outstanding Olympic stars
of the country in the 800 meter event.
Ben Eastman, of Stanford, Turner, of
Michigan, and Bonthron, of Prince-
ton 'will be among the men against
whom he is pitted.

PLEBES TO CLOSE
AGAINST WYOMING

Batsmen With Undefeated Record
Will Encounter Seminary in

Season's-Final 'Tilt

Playing their last game of the sea-
son, the undefeated plebe batsmen will
cross bats with the strong Wyoming
Seminary nine on New Beaver field
at 4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. As
both teams are primed for the lilt,
fans are expecting a tense meet.

Coach Leo Houck will send Thorne
to the mound with Bachman as a pos-
sible substitute. Miller ; Larson, anl
Leidy have, been slated for positions
in the outfield, with O'Hara at short-
stop. Sutliff, Evans, and Bieliek will

Ihold down sack positions while Dyson
will receive behind the plate.

A probable line-up for the Seminary
may see Aleklos twirling, with Mur-
ray and Quay covering right and left
field positions respectively. Captain
Killeen, who appeared here in last
year's fray, will hold down second
,sack. Crossin will be' located behind
the plate; and Creedom at short stop. 1!Fisk has been slated for first, and
Howland for center field position.

Although the '36 nine were vic-
torious in the meet at Kingston last
Friday, tomorrow's game will be hard
fought, according to Leo, because the
invaders have practiced to overcome
their weak • spots. Represented as I
heavy hitters, the aggressors encoun-j
tered Dickinson's Seminary at Nil-!
liamsport yesterday in their second
twirling meet of the season.

Stanford Favored To Win
Although only three practice per-

iods were held this week before the
team left yesterday, it was noticeable
that the performances of the major=
ity of the runners and field men had
improved considerably during the last
week. Several good times were made
on the track, while distances and
heights were increased on the field.

Among the contestants at the track
carnival in Cambridge is Stanford
University, who with a large crew of
weight men brought from the coast,
is expected to annex the team cham-
pionship of the tournament. Southern
'California and Yale, however, are not

Tommy Loughran, former wo'rld's
light-heavyweight champion, in a ten-
round bout at the Yankee stadium on
June 21.

•Hanras and Loughran, now conten-
ders for the heavyweight champion.'
shin, have fought three times in the
last year. Two of the bouts have
gone to Homes, the first by a two-
round knockout and the second by a
decision, while the last fight resulted
in a decision for the Philadelphia vet-
eran.

SEE STEIN FOR

FORD
Sales and Service

NEW LOCATION
1000 West CollegeAvenue

PHONE 666

SENIORS
Congratulation. andBest Wishes

HANN & O'NEAL
West College Avenue

GLENNLAND POOL
• Swimming Races

and Exhibition
Monday Evening at 8:30 O'clock
The First.Pool Records To Be Established

30-Yard Free Style for Women (Open)
60-Yard Free Style for Men (Open)

150-Yard Back Stroke Exhibition
60-Yard Breast Stroke Exhibition

Exhibition Diving and Water Polo Game
Come Swimming and Get a Poolside Seat

Regular Swimming Before and After Exhibition
(NO ADVANCE IN PRICES)

"tr -

Glennland Pool
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4-A MEET
NITTANY GOLFERS

TO MEET CORNELL
Lions Will Attempt Comeback

Tomorrow After Defeat
By Big Red Squad

With thoughts of a stinging defeat,
the first of the season, rankling in
their breasts. the Lion golf2rs will re-
turn to the home fairways when they
encounter the Cornell team in a return
match on the College course tomorrow
afternoon.

Led by Captain Rodney Bliss, the
Red linksmen piled up a dIS-to-11,.,
advantage over the Nittany foursome
at Ithaca last week-end, and Coach
Bob Rutherford's proteges have de-
cided that a Lion victory will depend
largely on the stopping of the Red
leader,

Line-up Unchanged

In an attempt to strengthen the
Lion line-up, Coach Rutherford may
decide on a last-minute change in the
playing order, which has remained the
same since the season opened.

Intent upon regaining a position on
the team, Roger Ifetzel has challenged
Bus Sickels to a 2G-hole match which
will be completed today. Sickels re-
placed Hetzel last week by virtue of
a victory in a similar play-off.

The remainder of the team will
probably be the same, and according
to the present line-up Lloyd Beyer will
meet Bliss, while Tom Marshall will
engage Persons. Dick Ritenour, the
only Lion golfer to win his match
Saturday, is paired off with Banter.

BUILD UP YOUR
ACCOUNT '

The rising level in your bank
account carries you also to a
higher level of success and
accomplishment.

THE

First National Bank
OF STATE COLLEGE

State College, Pa.
JOHN T. 111cComIcK

President
DAVID F. KAPP

Cashier

• e•4'4.3 % .20S' 1VOV '
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LATE P.H. or early A. 111,
7—stop in at your favorite
open-all-night restaurant
and have a bowl of.

Kellogg's Rice Krispies—tlie cereal that
crackles in milk or cream.

Just the thing to satisfy hunger and insure
sound restful sleep. For Rice Krispics are
nourishing and easy to digest.

. And remember Rice Krispies are a great
breakfast or luncheon dish with milk or
cream, fruits or honey added. Made by
Kellogg in Battle Creek.

Listen!-

fithillir t
The most popular ready.tmeat cereals
served in thedining-rooms ofAmerican
colleges, eating clubs and fraternities
ore made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.
Tey include ALL-BRAN, PEP Bran
Flakes, CornFlakes, WheatKrumbles,
and Kellogg's WHOLE WHEAT Biscuit.
Also Kaffee Hag Coffee—real coffee
that lets you sleep.

Tdet994s Jff'

RICEKRISPIES
A


